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'llhlljllED .STAT-?d PATENT .FQM 
SAMUEL LANES, on new stock’, Lu. a. 

COMBfNED CHAIR an]: nnso. 

:1 , 261 ,040. Speci?cation of Letters Patent. 1 ywbenim 29 nkgz??u 

'Applicatiom?le'd-April 19, 1917. 'Serialiim. 163,248. 

To all-whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, SAMUEL LAKES, a 

subject of the Emperor of Austria-Hungary, 
residing at New York, in the county‘of :New 
‘York and State of New'York, have invented 
‘certain new and useful ‘Improvements in 
Combined Chairs and Beds; and I do de 
clare the following to be a full, clear, and 
exact description of the invention, such as 
will enable others skilled in the art to which 
it appertains to makeand use the same. 
My invention relates to that class of 'de 

vices capable for use either as'a chair or a 
:bed, and foldable to compact size for stor 
age, moving, or whenever required. ' 
The principal object of the invention is to 

provide a device of the class speci?edlwhich 
is so constructed as to permit the, arms of 
the chair 'to serve ‘as 
of the -bed. 
Another object- is to provide novel means 

for operating the back of ‘the device and 
the foot section'thereof simultaneously ‘and 
for preventing excessive‘downwatd move 

thereof are extended. 
A further object ‘is to construct the entire 

ment ofsaid back before the-'supporting'legs ' 

device in ‘an extremely simple ‘yet ‘an ef 
fective manner, and with these several ob 
jects in view, the inventlon resides ‘in. the 
novel features of constructlon and umque 
combinations of parts to be‘ hereinafter ' _ _ 

~~ofthe foot-section 4 and extend rearwardly 
‘therefrom, ‘whereas the rear ‘ends of the 

fully described and claimed, the descriptive 
matter ‘being supplemented ‘by ‘the accom 
panying drawings which formga part of 
this specification, and in which: 7 p .' 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the im 

proved ‘device positioned for use asa straight 
backed chair‘; ‘ I _ 

Fi . 2’is a longitudinal section of the in 
vention with the back and foot sections 
thereof in position to ‘permit the occupant 
torecline; ' l ' I \ 

Fig. 3 is a side elevation-showing'the de 
vice in position to be occupied as a bed; and 
‘Fig. 4 is'a side" elevation showingthe 

device folded. _ _ - ' ' ' ‘ 

In the drawings above brie?y described, 
the numeral 1 designates a seat section sup 
ported on legs 2, whereas the numerals 3 
and 4 have reference respectively to the 
back and foot sections of the improved 
article of furniture, both of said sections 
3 and 4 being hinged to the seat section 1' 
so that they may swlng to and between hori 

braces ‘for certain legs f 

zontal and vertical positions. The several‘ 
sections 1, 3, and 4 each include a ‘suitable 
‘frame preferably constructedof angle iron 
for rendermg the device rigid, yet at the 
same time comparatively light. The-speci?c 
construction of these frames is not involved 
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‘in the present invention and will not there- ‘ 
fore {be illustrated or described in detail. 
iIt is ‘to’ be observed, "however, ‘that a single 
sheet of canvas “or the like 5 is stretched 

" between theeseveral ‘frames and ‘is anchored 
"at its edgesiby coiled springs 6. The ‘pro 
vision of such a sheet ‘of material is ‘pref 
erable, but it will be ' obvious ‘that the same 
could well ‘be dispensed with and that a 
suitably constructed spring such as an ordi 
ln'ary'bed or act spring could ‘be substituted, 
such changes?‘blvviously falling within the 
scope of {the ' invention. 
Arms-7 fare'jp‘ivpted *at *8 to the‘ side bars 

"of ‘the back section *3 vvand in their front 
iénds are/formed ‘with T-s'haped ‘notches ‘9 
which, when ‘the "device ‘is used as ‘a v"chair, 
receive therein either ‘front QOr vrear studs 
10 and 1-1 onthe' s’ide Ibars of the seat '1.‘ 

"By ‘this ‘arrangement, the back ‘3 ‘may he 
‘held rin a ‘vertical‘position ‘as shown in Fi- . 

‘ 1,,or may befinc'l’ined as depicted in ‘Fig. ‘ . 
"The foot ‘section 14 is ‘moved simultaneousiy 
with the‘back 3 by front and rear ‘links'IQ 
and 113 respectively. 

:The links" "12 are pivoted to the side *bars 

links 13 Eareqpivoted to the sidebars of the 
aback section '3, the rear ends‘of the links‘12 
and the front ends of 13, being p‘iv'otally 
‘connected as "s‘ho'wn' 'Head'ed s'tuds ‘or the 
“like 14 project outwardlvifrom ‘the rear legs 
JOEE the seat ifand slidably ‘support the 1links 
13 so ‘that the latter serve as "levers, Ifor 
‘operating-‘the links '12 to automatically fad 
just the foot section "4. when the back s8 :is 
adjusted.‘v - '- ' 

' The links 12 and 1,3 performnua?further 
"function ‘oi ‘limiting the ‘downward move 
J‘ment’of the back 3, before the supporting 
legs 15 thereof are extended for use:v The 
links are caused to operate in this manner by 
the provision of a pivoted support 16 for the 
foot section 4, and stops 17 for limiting the 
upward movement of the links 12. It will 
be observed that when the back and foot sec 
tions are respectively lowered and raised to 
place the device in condition for use as a bed, 
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I the front ends of the links exert an up; 

Q" 

ward stress on the rear ends of the links 12. 
The latter, however, have by this time come 
in contact with the stops‘ 17 and similarly 
the support 16 vhas come into play to prevent , 
downward movement of the foot section 4; 
‘The front ends of the links 12~ are thus pre 

.' vented from moving downwardly and con~' 
. sequently the rear ends thereof‘cannot yield 

1.0 

20 

so 

to‘ the upward stress exerted thereon by the 
links 13,v the result being that the back?) will ‘ 
be supported against swinging downwardly, 
on to the ?oor, untilthe legs 15' are lowered 
.into operative position. ‘ ‘ ‘ 

15 ' 

. ‘construction, but theyare preferablyinlthe. 
form of strips of metal rivetedtoithe side...‘ 
bars of‘th'e seat 1 and bent into the C shape - 

. depicted .. most clearly in Fig. 1. By' this 
construction, the lower ends ,of the stops, 
‘limit the upward movement of. the links 12, 

.. whereas the upper ends thereof'serve'to sup- ‘ 

The stops 17 could’well be of any suitable 

port the arms 7 when the structure. is folded 
as shown in‘Fig. 4. - _ . . __ 

The legs 15 are pivoted at their upper ends 
to thev side bars of the back 3, and adjacent 
their lower ends, said legs are provided with 
headed studs-18 for reception in thejnotches 
90fv the arms 7 when the device is extended 
for use, as a bed, as illustrated in. Fi . 3. 
The arms 7 thus serve the additional unc~ 

' tion-of’bracing'the legs 15 althou h in some 

' 35' . 

Thechair is of greatuse in apartments or‘ 

types of the invention, toggle lin s 19 may 
be rovided as anextra precaution against 
accidental movement ofthese legs. 

' - livin' rooms where all available space must 
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be ut1liaed,..it being obvious that the device 
may. be used as a straight back‘ chair (Fig. i 
1), aMorris chair (Fig. 2), or a bed or cot 
(Fig. 3)‘. Furthermore, when its use is no 

' vlongerlneeded, the, device may be folded 
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compactly as illustrated in Fig. 4. When 
in this folded position, the back 3 rests on 
the seat 1 and the arms 7 are supported by 
the upper ends of the stops 17. _ , _ 
On account of the advantages derived 

from the speci?c construction shown and de-' 
scribed, it constitutes the preferred form of 
the improved combination article ‘of furni-, 
ture'. I wish it understood, however, that 

'- within the scope of the invention as claimed, 
‘numerous minor changes may be made with 
out sacri?cing the principal advantages. \ 

naenoao 

‘ I'claim: - . ‘ ‘ 

'1. A combined bed and chair comprising 
a seat supported on legs, a back and a foot 
section hinged to said seat, front links piv 
oted to said foot section and extending rear 
wardly, rear links, pivoted to said back at 
theirfrear ends and pivoted at their‘front 
ends to said front links, and means ?xed in 
respectztothe' seat for slid-ably supporting 
said, rear links, whereby they may act as 
levers for operating the front links to adjust 
the foot section automatically upon ‘adjust 
ment of the back. _ ' 

, 2. A combined bed and chair comprising 
-_a seat supported on legs, a back and a foot 
zsection hinged to said seat, front links piv 
oted to said foot section and extending rear 
wardly,,rear links ivoted to said‘ back at 
their rear‘ ends an pivoted at their front 

spect to the-seat for slidably-supporting‘ said 
rear links whereby they may‘ actas levers 
for operating the front linksto adjust the 

‘ foot section automatically upon adjustment 
of the" back, means for supporting said foot 
section in raised position, and stops ?xed ‘in 
respect to the seat and positioned ‘in the up 
ward path of said- front links. " 

3.-A.'-'combined bed and chair comprising 
a seat supported on legs, a back and a foot 

-section hinged to-said seat, front links piv 
oted to said foot section and extending rear~ 
wardly,lrear links pivoted to --said-back. at 
their rear ends and pivoted at their front‘ 
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_ ends to said front links, means ?xed in re- - 
75 
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ends to said front links, means ?xed in re- . 
spect to the seat for slidably supportingsaid 
rear links whereby they may act as levers 
for operating the front links to adjust the 
foot. section automatically upon adjustment , 

. of the back, means for supportin said foot" 
_ section in raised position, stops xed in re 
4spect'to the seat and v‘positioned in the up 
and path of said front links, and arms piv! 

" oted to the back and detachably connected 
with'said seat, said stops being positioned to 
support said arms when the entire device is 
folded. ' > ' ‘ 

In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand in the presence of two subscribing 
witnesses. v _' 

. SAMUEL LAN ES. . 

' ‘Witnesses: , - 

DAYID A. Emnonn, ' 
. 'SADIE KLEINMAN. 
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